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Exceptional ballistic transport in epitaxial graphene
nanoribbons
Jens Baringhaus1*, Ming Ruan2*, Frederik Edler1, Antonio Tejeda3,4, Muriel Sicot3, AminaTaleb-Ibrahimi4, An-Ping Li5,
Zhigang Jiang2, Edward H. Conrad2, Claire Berger2,6, Christoph Tegenkamp1 & Walt A. de Heer2

Graphene nanoribbons will be essential components in future gra-
phene nanoelectronics1. However, in typical nanoribbons produced
from lithographically patterned exfoliatedgraphene, the charge car-
riers travel only about ten nanometres between scattering events,
resulting in minimum sheet resistances of about one kilohm per
square2–5. Here we show that 40-nanometre-wide graphene nanor-
ibbons epitaxially grownon silicon carbide6,7 are single-channel room-
temperature ballistic conductors on a length scale greater than ten
micrometres, which is similar to the performance ofmetallic carbon
nanotubes. This is equivalent to sheet resistances below 1 ohm per
square, surpassing theoretical predictions for perfect graphene8 by
at least anorder ofmagnitude. Inneutral graphene ribbons,we show
that transport is dominated by two modes. One is ballistic and tem-
perature independent; the other is thermally activated. Transport
is protected from back-scattering, possibly reflecting ground-state
properties of neutral graphene.At roomtemperature, the resistance
of both modes is found to increase abruptly at a particular length—
the ballistic mode at 16 micrometres and the other at 160 nano-
metres. Our epitaxial graphene nanoribbons will be important not
only in fundamental science, but also—because they can be readily
produced in thousands—in advanced nanoelectronics, which can
make use of their room-temperature ballistic transport properties.
The energy spectrum of a graphene ribbon with length L and width

W is approximately given by
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where c*< 106m s21 is the Fermi velocity and B is Planck’s constant
divided by 2p. For reference, if W5 40 nm and L5 1mm, then E1,0/
kB5 600K andE0,1/kB5 23K, where kB is Boltzmann’s constant9. Fol-
lowing the Landauer equation10, the conductanceG of a long graphene
ribbon, measured in a two-probe measurement, is G5 4G0

P
Trn

where G05 1/R05 e2/h, and 0#Trn# 1 is the corresponding trans-
mission coefficient (e is the electronic charge). At low temperatures for
jEn,0j# jEFj, Trn< (11 L/ln)

21, where ln is themean free path and EF
is the Fermi energy10. For jEn,0j. jEFj, Trn5 0. The n5 0 modes are
special, and relate to edge states11,12. They dominate transport when
jEFj, jE1,0j, that is, for charge-neutral ribbons with temperature T,

600K. By analogy with high-quality carbon nanotubes13, charge-neutral
low-defect graphene ribbons were expected to be micrometre-scale bal-
listic conductors1. However, in lithographically patterned exfoliated gra-
phene ribbons, transport in the edge states is quenched due to disorder2–5

(Supplementary Fig. 2).
In contrast, well-aligned, single-crystal monolayer graphene sheets

form spontaneously on silicon carbide (SiC) surfaces heated above
1,000 uC. In the structured growth method6, graphene ribbons self-
assemble on the sidewalls of steps that are etched into the (0001)

surface of electronics-grade SiC wafers6,7,14–16 (see Figs 1a and 2), so that
no graphene patterning is required to produce nanosized ribbons.More
precisely, to prepare the ribbons shown below, 20-nm-deep trenches
were etched along the SiC [1�100] direction. The samples in Fig. 2 were
annealed at 1,600 6C for 15min (ref. 7). The samples in Fig. 3 were
heated at 1,300 6C inAr (43 1025mbar), and then in ultrahigh vacuum
(UHV) for 15min at 1,100 uC (green dots, Fig. 3a) or at 1,150 6C (all
others—see Supplementary Information). The natural-step ribbon7
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Figure 1 | Structure and characterization of nanoribbons and devices.
a, Schematic diagram of a graphene ribbon (all black) on an annealed and
faceted sidewall (yellow and black; see ref. 17). b, AFM image of an array of
graphene ribbons on sidewalls of 20-nm-deep trenches. Bottom inset, three-
dimensional view. Top inset, guided by an SEM, up to four individual probes
are brought into contact with a selected graphene ribbon, and serve as current
leads (I1, I2) and voltage probes (V1, V2). The sample can be transferred to
and from an in situ heating stage for annealing up to 1,500 uC. c, Optical
micrograph of sidewall ribbon (sample A) supplied with leads and gate
consisting of wide graphene ribbons (1mm apart) connected by a nominally
39-nm ribbon to form an H-shaped geometry, where the vertical, wide
graphene ribbons serve as current leads (I1, I2) and voltage probes (V1, V2)
for the 1.6-mm-long ribbon. White dashed lines indicate location of the
graphene leads, white line indicates graphene ribbon. Green region locates the
gate structure. Dark areas are the gold contacts. d, Electrostatic force image of a
sidewall graphenenano-ringwith 1.6-mmouter diameter attached to graphene leads.
The ring is produced similarly to c and has graphene-covered sloping sidewalls.
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(Figs 1c and 4) was connected at each end to two 200-nm-deep graphi-
tized trenches 1mm apart. These sidewall ribbons have been extensively
characterized6,7,14–17 (Figs 1 and 2 and Supplementary Information) with
scanning probe microscopies to determine ribbon widths and sidewall
slopes. Angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy (ARPES)16 per-
formed at the Cassiopée beam line at the Soleil synchrotron shows a
Dirac cone (Supplementary Fig. 1), demonstrating that the ribbons are
well-aligned monolayers, and that the sidewall slope is uniform (that is,
about 28u, consistent with the (2�207) facet). Scanning tunnellingmicro-
scopy and scanning tunnelling spectroscopy (STM and STS) show that
essentially charge-neutral graphene covers the sidewalls (Fig. 2). The top
and bottom plateaus show the semiconducting properties of the ‘buffer
layer’ (Fig. 2, red frames). Atomic-resolution images show zig-zag and
chiral edges of the ribbons (Fig. 2).
Single-channel ballistic transport in epitaxial graphene ribbons was

first reported7,15 on 40-nm-wide natural-step ribbons that were seam-
lessly connected to wide graphene leads (see Fig. 1c and Supplemen-
tary Information). These ribbons, used for themeasurement presented
in Fig. 4, were supplied with a top gate (20-nm Al2O3 coated with
aluminium) so that EF could be adjusted. Four wires were bonded to
the graphene leads, facilitating four-point transport measurements.
Subsequently, we performed in situ variable-geometry transport

measurements (at temperatures T from 30 to 300K) on,40-nm-wide
ribbons (Fig. 1b), confirming single-channel ballistic transport as dis-
cussed below. Four nanoscopically sharp tungsten probes were posi-
tioned using a built-in scanning electron microscope and brought
into ohmic electrical contact with a selected ribbon (Fig. 1b) in UHV
(OmicronNanoprobeUHVsystem). For two-probe (2p)measurements,
a current I12 was passed between two probes, in contact with the ribbon,
and the voltage V12 was measured so that R2p5V12/I12. For four-probe

measurements, a current I34 was passed through outer probes and the
potential differenceV12 between the two inner probes (separated by adis-
tance L) wasmeasured:R4p5V12/I34. The resistance per unit lengthR9 is
found from the slope ofR4p versus L for 1mm#L# 16mm(Fig. 3a). For
these ribbons, R9 ranges from 0 to 6 kVmm21 (Fig. 1b). The R9 values
decrease after in situ heating (a process known to clean graphene), indi-
cating that surface contamination increases scattering.
For these ribbons, both R4p and R2p extrapolate to R<R05 h/e2 at

L50 (Fig. 3a). Moreover, the resistivity ratio RR5R4p/R2p50.9560.02.
These results are characteristic of single-channel ballistic transport involv-
ing nearly perfectly invasive contacts10,18,19. Furthermore, because an
invasive probe acts as a scattering centre, R2p is strongly modified if a
third passive probe (with a very large resistance to ground) is placed
between the contact probes10. Left-moving charges that enter the pas-
sive probe from the left, say, will leave the probe going either left or right
with equal probability. Hence the transmission probability is Tr5 0.5
so that the overall wire resistance R2p doubles from R0 to 2R0 (see Sup-
plementary Information).When two passive probes are used, the over-
all resistance R2p increases to 3R0. From these considerations it follows
that RR5 1 for perfectly invasive probes10,18,19. This property of inva-
sive probes is explicitly demonstrated inFig. 3b.Whenoneprobe is placed
on a ribbon, the end-to-end resistance R2p increases from approximately
R0 to 2R0; when two probes are used, it increases to 3R0. Note that placing
probes on a diffusive wire has no effect on the resistance of the wire. As
shown in Fig. 3c, the resistance of these single-channel ballistic ribbons
does not significantly depend on temperature or on the bias voltage.
For 0.1mm#L# 1mm, R(L) is found to increase nonlinearly from

0.5R0 to 1R0, as shown for two ribbons (Fig. 3a, upper left inset). For
L,L�0{ 5 160nm, R<R0/2, whereas for L.L�0{, R increases (see
Fig. 3a upper left inset, and Supplementary Fig. 7). For the two ribbons,
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Figure 2 | Scanning tunnelling analysis of ex situ produced sidewall ribbons
similar to those used in fixed geometry transport measurements. Colour-
coded line over the 27u slope indicates areas of the surface investigated: colours
correspond to the frame colours of the images. Top row: green frame shows
atomic resolution STM of graphene structure on the sloped sidewall, and
corresponds to the typical graphene STS traces shown in the bottom row (green

frame); red frame shows STM of upper terrace, blue frame shows STM of lower
terrace. Middle row: blue frame shows STM of upper edge, and yellow frame
STM of lower edge; both frames show helical edge structures. Bottom row: red
and blue frames show STS of upper and lower terraces respectively, and show
semiconducting gap.
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R(L) wasmeasured at 300K from 1mm to the apparatus limit, L525mm
(Fig. 3a upper right inset). A second nonlinear increase is observed for
L.L�0z 5 16mm.These nonlinearities are consistent with an exponen-
tial conductance decrease given by G5G0exp(12L/L�0+) for L$L�0+
as shown in Fig. 3a (dashed line in upper right inset). It is intriguing
that E�

01/kB5pBc*/L�0{ 5 150K, suggesting that longitudinal excita-
tions may be involved (equation (1)).
We next discuss the transport properties of a fixed-geometry sample

(such as shown inFig. 1c)7. Further examples are given in Supplementary
Information. Sample A is a top-gated 39-nm-wide 1.6-mm-long gra-
phene sidewall ribbon. The ribbon is seamlessly connected to micro-
metre-scale graphene pads to the left and right. Each pad is bonded to
two wires, facilitating four-point transport measurements. Resistances
around 20kV are measured with better than 0.1V precision (corres-
ponding to dG, 53 1026 G0) using standard low-frequency lock-in
techniques (13Hz, 100nA, I,1mA)7. Temperatures aremeasuredwith
2mK precision. The charge density n(Vg) is adjusted by applying a gate
voltage,Vg:wefindthatn(Vg)520.9531012Vg cm

22V21, asdetermined
from aHall bar on the same substrate7, so thatEF520.11Vg

1/2 eVV21/2.
Figure 4c shows the conductance G(Vg) as function of gate voltage

for several temperatures, and can be globally explained in the Landauer
picturewithTrn(EF)5Trnh(jEFj2 jEn0j) (h is the step function)10. The
minimum conductance G5 0.95G0 at Vg< 0 and T5 4.2 K is consis-
tent with a single ballistic channel in charge-neutral graphene with
l015 22mm (from Trn< (11 L/ln)

21). The conductance increase
with increasing Vg corresponds to the opening of the jnj$ 1 sub-
bands20, as diagrammatically shown in Fig. 4b. From the G(Vg) slope
we deduce that Tjnj$15 0.035, so that ljnj$15 60 nm. We note that
each of the curves can be displaced vertically to overlap the others. This
is consistent with the Landauer picture and Fig. 3, if we assume that
Tjnj$1 are temperature independent and that only Tn502 is dependent

on temperature, as indicated in Fig. 4b. (This subband-dependent
temperature effect is also seen in exfoliated graphene ribbons, see
Supplementary Fig. 2.)
Note that the large asymmetry with respect to Vg (Fig. 4a) is caused

by the np/pn junctions (see, for example, ref. 21). For Vg, 0, the
ribbon is p doped while the leads are slightly n doped7,16. Because
ljnj$1< 50 nm is larger than the junction width, the junctions repres-
ent a significant barrier for the gapped n? 0 subbands; however, the
ungapped n5 0 subbands are not affected21.
The conductance G(T) increases monotonically with increasing

temperature, as shown in Fig. 4e. In these experiments samples were
cooled from 120K to 4K over 10 h, and two measurements were
performed per second. The conductance is described to remarkable
precision by

G(T)~a
e2

h
1z0:5 exp {

T�

Tel{T0

� �1=2
( )" #

ð2Þ

where Tel is the effective electronic temperature (in this case, it is equal
to the sample temperature), a5 0.922, T*5 21.5 K and T05 2.2 K.
The difference dG(T) between the fit and data is within 0.0015G0

(0.1%) from T5 4K to T5 120K (Fig. 4e lower inset). Remarkably,
the activation temperature T* is related to the sample length L, with
T�~1:4pBc�=kBL5 20.9K forL5 1.6mm.Equation (2) applies to sam-
ples B, C and D (see Supplementary Information) as well. Specifically,
for sample B (Supplementary Fig. 4), a5 0.31 and the measured T* is
T�
m 529K; forL51.06mm,thecalculatedT* isT�

p~1:4pBc�=kBL531K;
for sample D (Supplementary Fig. 5), a5 0.63 and T�

m 5 87K; for L5
0.36mm,T�

p 5 93K. For the ring structure (Fig. 1d),T�
m 5 66 1K, and

themeasured contact-to-contact distance is 5mm(followinghalf a turn
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Figure 3 | Multiprobe in situ transport measurements of sidewall ribbons.
a, Resistance versus probe spacing L. Linear fits extrapolate to R05 h/e2. Slopes
correspond to R95 6.2, 1.6, 0.92, 0.44 kVmm21, corresponding to the mean
free path l05 4.2, 28, 16, 58mm (following transmission Tr< (11 L/l0)

21).
Line 5 is consistent with zero slope. Numbered traces are as follows: 1, UHV
annealed at 1,100 uC for 15min; 2, UHV annealed at 1,150 uC for 15min; 3–5,
re-annealed at 1,150 uC for 15min.Middle inset, comparison of two-probe (2p)
and four-probe (4p) measurements. Upper insets, nonlinear resistance
increases observed at L5 160nm and at L5 16mm in two different ribbons
measured at room temperature, presented as G(L) in the lower inset. Fit is

explained in main text. b, Effect of passive probes contacting sidewall ribbons.
The resistance essentially doubles with one passive probe and triples with two
passive probes. This property of ballistic conductors explains why four-probe
and two-probe measurements yield essentially identical resistance values for
ballistic wires. Ideal invasive probe (P5 1) and non-invasive probe (P5 0)
limits are indicated. Theoretical18,19 values (for RR5 0.95) indicated by
asterisks. c, Resistance R4p of a typical ribbon for L5 5mm versus bias voltage
Vb. d, Resistance versus temperature for the same ribbon, showing less than
10% variation from 30K to 300K.
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of the circle), from which T�
p 5 6.7K. This establishes the inverse L

dependence of T* in these samples (a and T* appear to be unrelated),
and implies that T* is related to E01 (see equations (1) and (2)).
The increase of conductancewith increasing bias voltageVb (Fig. 4f)

is attributed to electronic heating3. Using the conductance (equation
(2)) as a thermometer allows us to determine Tel(T, Vb) from the
conductance. Moreover, we define TVb5 eVb/kB, to enable us to plot
Tel versus TVb, as shown in Fig. 4g. The data are fitted with:

Tel~

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
T2z(TVb=n)

2
q

ð3Þ

Figure 4g shows a good fit for all temperatures with the coefficient
n55 forTel,15K and n512 forTel. 15K. This behaviour is observed
in samples B,C andD, and also in carbonnanotubes (Supplementary Figs
3, 4, 5, 6, 8).
Equation (2) resemblesMott’s expression for one-dimensional vari-

able range hopping22. It is therefore reasonable to expect a related
mechanism. Following Mott’s heuristic argument, charge carriers in
disordered conductors ballistically hop from one scattering centre to
the next, separated by a hopping distanceL*, following the path of least
resistance, that is, one with the largest transmission coefficient. This
transmission coefficient involves the product Z of two competing
terms. One is the Boltzmann factor of the lowest longitudinal mode
between the hopping endpoints, with activation energy E�

01~pBc�=L�,
and the other is determined by the lifetime of the charge carrier t.
Consequently Z5 exp(2E�

01/kBT)exp(2t/t)5 exp(2pBc*/L*kBT)exp
(2L*/c*t), with t the carrier transit time over the distance L*. We note
that Z is a maximum for L*5

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
pBc12t=kBT
� �q

, so that Z5 exp2ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
T1=Tð Þ

p
, where T*5 4pB/kBt. From equation (2) and the inverse

relation between T* and L, we conclude that t5 2.8L/c*, that is, of
the order of (but larger than) the ballistic transit time through the
ribbon. This rough estimate suggests that transport involves thermally
activated longitudinalmodes of the graphene ribbon. The dependence

on bias voltage indicates that impinging electrons produce hot charge
carriers that overcome the activation barrier. The factor n relates to the
efficiency of this heating process.
The transport properties reported in Fig. 3 agree with those reported

in Fig. 4, both showing two-component behaviour, each component
contributing at most 1G0 to the conductance. The mean free path of
the first component typically exceeds tens of micrometres and its
resistance increases nonlinearly above 16mm. The second component
is unusual. Transport is ballistic between scattering centres on the
length scale L*, which can be larger than the ribbon length L. Trans-
port appears to be thermally activated with an activation barrier deter-
mined by the lowest longitudinal mode between the scattering centres
(that is, E�

01). This channel exhibits a positive linear magnetoconduc-
tance (discussed in Supplementary Information) that typically satu-
rates at B5 2T.
Room-temperature single-channel ballistic conduction in the n5

01mode was first observed two years ago in epitaxial graphene side-
wall ribbons7. Single-channel ballistic transport in the n5 01 channel
is supported by the robust value of the quantum ‘contact resistance’ (at
L5 0); the independence of the resistance with respect to length, tem-
perature and bias voltage; the equivalence of two- and four- probe res-
istance measurements; and resistance doubling and tripling due to
passive probes. Its insensitivity to gate voltages implies that this com-
ponent is derived from ametallic subband13. Conduction in the n5 02
mode appears to involve thermally activated transport (equation (2))
that is ballistic between widely spaced scattering centres. The separation
of scattering centres can exceed the ribbon length in fixed geometry
samples, where the ribbon is seamlessly connected to graphene leads.
The activation barrier is found to be inversely proportional to the ribbon
length. In addition, an energy gap equivalent to T05 2.2K appears to be
involved. The conductance bias voltage dependence is explained in
terms of electronic heating. Its insensitivity to gate voltages implies that
it too is derived fromametallic subband. Then5 02mode also exhibits
linear positive magnetoconductance. If the conductance increase is
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Figure 4 | Gated ribbon transport (see Fig. 1c). a, Schematic band structure.
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superimposed on the theoretical curve from equation (2) (blue curve), showing
an excellent fit. Upper inset, [ln(2G/aG022)]22 versus T; the inverse slope of
the resulting line is T*521.5K and the zero intercept is T05 2.2K (equation
(2)). Lower inset, difference dG(T) between equation (2) and experiment. f, dI/
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80. g, Same data as in f plotted as a function of Tel; Tel(G) is determined from
data in e, and TVb5 eVb/kB. Fits correspond to equation (3). For Tel, 15K,
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attributed to a rise of the chemical potential due to the magnetic field,
then this implies that the charge carriers have magnetic moments of
about 5mB (see Supplementary Information).At room temperature, both
channels apparently exhibit exponential resistance increases when their
lengths increase beyond a threshold (16mm for the 01 mode and
160nm for the 02mode).
The properties of the ballistic modes are distinct from those of the

other subbands (jnj$ 1). Although the mean free paths of the jnj$ 1
subbands (60nm) are much larger than those observed in exfoliated
graphene ribbons (,5 nm, see Supplementary Fig. 2), they are in line
with those observed by others in two-dimensional graphene samples
(Fig. 5). Clearly scattering mechanisms that apply to normal Dirac
electrons do not apply to the ballistic modes discussed here. Because
both modes have a conductance of 1G0 they probably represent dis-
tinct longitudinal modes of the n5 06 subbands (Fig. 3a), but they
cannot both be derived from the same one-dimensional subband.
Apparently the n5 01mode represents the ground-state longitudinal
mode derived from the n5 01 subband and the n5 02mode repre-
sents an excited state derived from the n5 02 subband. The fact that
properties of these twomodes are so different is not expected and points
to a broken symmetry. We emphasize that very similar properties are
observed in carbon nanotubes23 (Supplementary Information).

We have presented compelling evidence for single-channel ballistic
transport in long epitaxial graphene nanoribbons. This implies that
both spin and valley degeneracy is lifted. Moreover, exceptional trans-
port is observed only in the n5 0 subband of the graphene ribbon and
it is distinct from the behaviour of the jnj$ 1 subbands that have
much shorter mean free paths.We note that for exfoliated, lithograph-
ically patterned ribbons, the inverse is true: the n5 0 subbands have
much shorter mean free paths than the jnj$ 1 subbands, resulting in a

mobility gap. Consequently, the properties we observe are not simply
the result of clean samples but possibly reflect correlation effects24 that
may be particularly important in the n5 0 subbands. Regardless of its
origin, it likely that room-temperature ballistic transport will play an
important part in future graphene nanoelectronics.

METHODS SUMMARY
For ribbons in Figs 2 and 3, trenches 20 nm deep were etched along the [1�100]
direction. Samples in Fig. 2 were annealed at 1,600 6C for 15min (ref. 7). Samples
in Fig. 3were heated at 1,300 6C inAr (43 1025mbar), and then inUHVfor 15min
at 1,100 6C (green dots, Fig. 3a) or at 1,1506C (all others—see Supplementary
Information). The natural-step ribbon7 (Fig. 1c and Fig. 4) was connected at each
end to two 200-nm-deep graphitized trenches 1mmapart that serve as current leads
and voltage probes.
All ribbons were characterized with AFM, conducting AFM, SEM and electro-

static force microscopy, to determine ribbon widths and sidewall slopes (see ref. 7
for details, and also refs 6,15). The Soleil synchrotron facility (Cassiopée ARPES
beam line) was used for graphene band structure measurements (Supplementary
Fig. 1), to determine the number of graphene layers and the sidewall slopes7,16.
Low-temperature (T5 77K) STM-STS measurements (Fig. 2) were performed

(in Nancy) in a UHV chamber coupled to a preparation chamber. For STM, bias
voltages are relative to the grounded tip. STS spectra were acquired with a PtIr tip
(Vbias5 70mV, 1,100Hz) and a lock-in current detection, in open feedback loop
conditions.
Themulti-probemeasurements in Fig. 3 were performed in anOmicronNano-

probe UHV system (in Hannover), from 30K to 300K, using W tips positioned
using a built-in SEM. The STS set point (Fig. 1d) was 2V/0.1 nA. The resistance
between neighbouring ribbons was.450 kV (Supplementary Fig. 11).
Results in Fig. 4were obtained (inAtlanta) in a Janis variable temperature cryostat

(4–300K) with a 9-T magnet, using standard low-frequency lock-in techniques
(13Hz, 100nA, I,1mA)7. For G(T), samples were cooled from 120K to 4K over
10h, with a rate of two measurements per second.
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